Frisbee anyone?
Spring sun brings web-toed students out to catch up on "reading," but mostly to catch some scenery and some rays.
Clockwise from below: UPS professor Esperanza Gurza delivers the annual Regester lecture. Dan Pearson, ex-trial editor, at his last B.S.C. meeting. College Bowl, "the varsity sport of the mind." Joseph Kennedy speaks to UPS students the day after his uncle won the Massachusetts primary. "Speak Out on the Draft" draws a large crowd to the SUB—the highlight was LeRoy Annis' speech. The B.S.U.'s tribute to Black American culture. Center: Residents of Anderson/Langdon hold a toilet paper party.
Clockwise from below. Brian Thomas swears in Steve Gerrodet, the new Business Vice President; Carl Perkins, the new ASUPS President, new Executive Vice President "Slim" Hubert is sworn in by Marc Therrien; Tom Stenger, Pierce County Freeholder.
campus action shots
Hedda Gabler by Henrik Ibsen
Directed and adapted by T. F. Somerville. Designed by Byron Olson and Tom Somerville. Assistant directed by Byron Gangnes. Costumes designed by Byron Olson. Lighting designed by Robert Bigelow.

Cast
Hedda Gabler...Diane Winslow
Aunt Julia...Lynda Caikowski
Berte............Sherrill Kelso
George Tesman...Mark Melin
Mrs. Elvsted.....Faye Jackson
Judge Brack.................
W. Houston Dougharty
Eilert Lovborg.............
Charles Richardson
women's tennis

Left to right: Dawn Takayama, Coach Dawn Bowman, Kay Archer, Holly Rogers, Lisa Keylor, Janet Larmore, Carolyn Hinckley, Sally Habeggez, Gini Henderson.

men’s tennis
baseball

women's track

men's track
crew action
Clockwise from right: UPS Men's team awards. Jackie Mahre, Ted Thiss, Carol Hosford. Jenny Blome, Carol Hosford, Mike McLeod, Bill Lugar, Pat Cudahay, Chris Powers, Frank Lovering, Cindy Finnegan, Peter Boies, Ted Thiss.
bricks, trees, and other living things